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RELLEI IEW SOCIETY NOTES.
liviestv 'Kw, Kr., Dec 3.
R.IItor Ni,. era:
Helleview is Omen overrun with
drtitutuera tido week.
The stpiesh of tlie dying hog can now
be heard in all direction..
Mr. T  Mettiellee, of Virginia, IS
visiting relative* here.
Mrs. Ansel Nictieltee, of Newstead.
ha. been vieiting her mother, Mrs. Lau-
der, who la quite ill.
Mr. Ellis Cox, of Cairo, Is once spin
among his friends., charming all who
come' in mown with hint, teeing ea re-
•Iatiees ow ever.
MI... Mae Warr, of ilopkInaville, ha•
returned home after a short visit to her
aunt, Mrs. J. W. McGehee.
- Mem Lulu Walklie aid lassie-Me-
Carty visited Mrs. McGehee the first of
the week.
Ill.. Joe Cox has returned house after
an extensive trip to Illinois and Ark.,.-
ow, visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. Ben Bacon, wise bas been very
',Wk. we are glad to learn, Is metrics-
teute
Master Herbert Cox shot • very large
owl this week, measuring four feet two
issebes from tip to tip.
Mr. San' Meliehre has returned to
Louisville to deliver hia drum tiler equip-
age, as Ise anti his brother Toon are to
tepee a store at Longview. We proph-
esy suceres for such pleasant anti ener-
getic meet.
Mr. Bates Wall's smiling countenance
Is niiesed from behind the counter, as
he accompauied Sans to Louisville. Our
vicinity hi grieved to see two such
eliarming geetlemen pass from our
melee even to gladden or emit a gloom
Oil other hearts.
A delightful dance was given by Mite
Ella Hill, a veritable little fairy. of
Montgomery, Weeineaday night. Not.
the colt • large crowd
met, %ills only met thing to mar the
plesaute of the evening, that the bright
face of Dave Cloister being sadly vole-owl
(rem the crowd. Itelleview was .well
repro twisted, the handsome bridegroom
!ferry Clark, and his I. iv.. young bride,
etre Miss Enema Wilmot', being one of
the limey couples from here.
'Vista..
-NW V.
FOOLED THE I:REAMERS.
One of the (*refitted Frames Ever Per.
printed Ii Ike City ef Mexico.
4 ITT or Mexico, Dec. 3 s a Gaiety-
ten -A tretioetididie moveartieri+- etitioareil
here to-day and is the subject of gossip
hi all the elute, cafes and places of pub-
lic report. For the last two days there
Imo" twee great to...exult-et over the sale
of tickets at the Natiotiel The tier for the
Patti araeon el five night. in Jeutiery .
The prices of boxes w.-re VW a night
mud the wets $6. These were three
times the entinery pritel. The oaten-
?hide regent of Mr Abbey. a ho was Coll-
that:Ling the bale of ticket* vise a Melt
gising his Hanle a. Maier, Mr. Abbey'. ,
frietid Mod beehives owitociate.
Sento' voere bought in whole Motets,
peewee mayieg $1,000 for boxes In
the coureet of the day the box office had
Velem I,. $114.000, a,,ui on the previous.
day the private wiles amounted to $6,300.
!linking the total cash sales $21,900 I'S...
'11w Governor of the Federal Markt
was ow-mewled suspicious and sent to
Meyer to inquire if pony Otte was rein on-
*Ude for the large it t of 01011ev be
leg taken from the public; but Me.)er
managed to avoid any act that *mild
further excite sitspielmo.
Last night May t r went to the !purl
where he lodged accompanied by a lee
licetstan, nousl.,ai iy appoiliteel tot guard
him; but in reality to ere that he depots-
heel all the money h. Ow hotel safe. Iii
MUM. logeitioue .1 ay. it is said that
Mayer hap travisterred over $20,000 in
bine on the NatWest! Baiik and Batik of
bjinkin use pngketn of his overcoat,
and deluded the polieenieti into believ-
ing nil haul been depewited lot the safe.
-At all events. this MoreIng Mater did
_wife- apteemesiethe bee oiler of the flies-
ler, star MIN he seen at the hotel. The
Sale was opened, and there was only
tomel there $4.300 iti silver dollars
%Well of course could not he taken
away One tteoo is that Mayer. has
Koine North by railway , minl Ii0411* r
that lir is seeirted hen' tilit.1 the matter
beta It ov. r.
- -- • • ---
B. Garner wishes to make an
sesertion, which lie can back
with a positive guarantee. It's ell
about Blood Elixir. He claims
for it puperior merits over all oth-
er reiiirdlesi of its kind. 1111141 guarantee,
fur it a primitive and suer cure for Riteu-
maitistio. 11141 all blood thew-
tiers. It frees the skin tr  spots mud
diseape. and leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
The bey was ahead.
At a social petty given a few night.
since at • prossiliwitt residence moue of
the speeds began emoting Wipe Blank to
pity the elution, and of tours, she re-
plied :
! o player." -
"You play divinely. Conte now.•"
"Oh. but I'M out of practice "
"That's site excuse. Favor us witlo
Jim Mir piece "
"Butt I i'ali'L without the notes."
Aid her 7-year-sill brother whispered
Ii, it bald- headed man in the back-
ground:
"Anil I burned up the notes this af-
ternoon."
A half-dollar was slipped into his
hand, and hi arier-e Told-that a hut- who
had lite iliterrate or the majority at
heart meet surely make his niark.-De-
troit Free Prem.
----
so- ea-
For Ifeatisety's Remelt.
W•alLINIATON. 1)14. 2.-A g the es-
tiniatea at the Chief of Engineers for
the new river and harbor bill, are the
following: Cimberland river, above
$400,000: below Northville,
$211.000; Teneessee, above Chattanooga,
$10 000; below Chattanooga, 00,000;
Kentucky river, $400 000; Trauewater,
$6005); Ohio River, $600,000; Fella of
the ()1114i, $3110.000; Hickman harbor,
$231,750; Columbite, By $61,750; Mis-
Nlieeippl river, from Cairo to mouth,
$6.000.000 Tlie estimates call tor $22,-
1.100,000.
elver
Use Dr. Iturin'a Liver Pill*, for Sal
leW Complexion, Pluiplee oil tits Fate
mid Hillionsness. Never sickens Of
griper. Only Olie for a ilose. eatiiplee
free .1 0. E. Gaither's.
A Eire at Prlaceles.
epeeist Inimmtch to the ( ommerrial.
PanicitTote, Dec. 9.-Fire in Marlon
yesterday deetroyed the business houses
of R. B. Dorr, furniture; Walker &
Wood., dry goods: Ilene & fo. herd-
ware, tweitiest a bleeliSnlitil pimp ansi nun
or two other anal! buildings. Dorr's
I es is complete, lie ',gyn.( Its. inaurstwe.
Wuihier & VVoloti and nerve & Co. *ere
ineurvol. Their loss is meal!. Most of
their stock was removed and saved.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Granville Brown. age I fourteen year.
was bunted lii a barn beer Mt. Vernon
U. S. Marshal Gross say• lii. chief
deputy, Hugh Budges, will suesered
Geo. Turley'a six-year-old daughter
was burned to death at Central City.
Her drew' caught from a fire in the
yard. Mr. Turley was also badly
burned.
A little son of Mrs. Emma Jolinowe,
on Fort 11111, as burned to death while
she was away from home. His clothes
caught on tire from a grate, le front of
which be was playing.
Ike Fields, the colored ...Mali whose
(lead btuly was hound at the foot of •
twelve foot prec'pice near Pans, came
to hls death from exposore while in-
toxicatetl. Su says the coroner.
Taissrack Davis, marshal of Midway,
arrested • oegro by the name of Grover,
at that plate, atiii brought bins to Frank-
fort Saturday night, on the charge of
robbing the Frankfort poet-oflity
Wedioretay night.
Local option seat lioto effect at Car-
lisle last April, but the otateolient is
made that more liquor is sold there
now, "on the sly," than ever before.
It Is also remarked by an excliatuge that
high ilortise would carry there :new by
• big majority. Does prohibition pro-
Isibit.-May aville Bulletin.
Arnold Payne, colored, departed this
life at his home on Payne's depot pike
near Georgetown last week at the ad-
vseiertl age of ninety-all years. He
well remembered whets all the Melo in
and around Georgetowu was a wilder-
nes, of cane mei forest, mei wsc4thieis
the home of tI e Indian and buffalo.
Jesse B. Thomas and Miss Eliza
Ilium, and Joe IL Thomas rid Mies Sal-
lie Hunt, all repitillig near Polk vine, In
Warren county, ran off to Gallatin Sat-
urday tileht and were married. The
two grooms* are nout yet of age, and Joe's
bride is only eieventeen, a hile Jesse's
blade it only fourteen years of age.
John B. Grider loan been eleetedJudge
of the Warren C ty Court, vice N'ir-
gil N. Petter. hecessed. Gilder is at
present the City Attorney of Bowline,
the poodtion held by J toothy Charles M.
Thomas, of the United States Diptriet
Court of Dakota, at the time of his ap-
pointment. 'floe City Attorneysisip ap-
pears to iw hut a stepping-moue to high
judicial 1 , and all the young law-
eara_gt illierhose_._•Lireen will doubtless
tw randidates to succeed Gridei.-=: ACM'
rier-Journal.
The commission to settle the claim of
Capt. Newton Craig. former Keeper of
the Penitentiary, against the State, lees
reedereti a tieviiiiots, awarding the claim-
• It $3147. 83, a ith interest at 6 per
vent. from January I, 1856, making the
total award $10,9e5. 52. ('apt. Craig
111111 fought for his elahn before every
Legislature that hat' nwt In Kentueky
for years, and will feel Imiely next year
alien he finds hinowlf without a bill be-
fore the Cenimittee im Claim; of the
Geoteral Assembly.
''honsethiag to Read."
Every season hiss its ri., employ-
meets and pleasures. hiring winter,
however, it is aoseeptiteim. a airtime' eines-
the' Po determine what la to IN 1111115
with the Whig evenings, whet, it is more
eonourtable to be in doors. At every
fireside there ought to he prov'thal 'wane
meanie for intereethig mei profitable em-
ployment. There its no better plan by
which to gain tide end than by being
provided with good reading matter.
Geed honk. are • mass's best friends, al-
e-a). near and full of interesting cons-
pitnienallip soiltesi to Isis every 'mood and
romiltkm. No nsatter how tar lie may
he removed If  hiasi,uats .P1111400. Wed
(Itliii4likeiheell.11hp, it ite liaa the t ight
books at broil, tor hew 111.1.49k1I ill the
patsy Lit the beet and noblest of earth In
the thoughts they have given the world.
Every wee ought to have a comae of
reading napped out mod read every slay.
To reed prorniertionely and every thhig
that comes in way is not the beet
plan. To profit by roselike one must
real the beat and read it every day. No
matter how busy he may be he ran •I-
ways god a few ultimate% each tlay for
reatilsig, which is so murk gained in
furnhelsing wholesome feed four ti glut
wise.' etigageti in mantis! labor. Kooks
are sI. pleittllul and cheap that there it ii
be no envie for not halving them in
every home.
A mune of resoling, known as the
"(limitation* Literary and Scientific
t•ircle," ells this steed exactly. It Is
derigned to give the reader an...equiva-
lent lit English tor a regular college
course. Those who have !weer be-en to
college and those who have, but waist a
review, will each fled, in this course,
the thing best adapted to his wants. It
Inellitleit history, literature, science and
Extra counsel' are also pro-
vided for those who dridre a special hue
of tautly . Thousesitis of person. all Over
the land ere now reading this course,
and all have found it full of blessing and
pleasure. It 14 especially adapted to
those who are busily -engaged It. other,
titan literary pursuits. Housekeepers,
farmers, mechanies, clerks, merchant'',
persons in every avocation otoi And
plenty of time to take this spare-minute
counts. Little things make the aggre-
gate ot all life's work. A few aniline.
each duty given to careful, judiciotet
reading will greatly enrich the whole
life. No mats or woman, not even the
busiest, cats plead a want of
thine. It is arranged specially
for busy people. 'Pliose eiwee work
colifines them to • monotonous routine
will find rest and comfort in Stiehl • plan
for reading. 'rite time 'spent teeniest
Ion meals, or in the eve ling when the
day'. work its ended, can be used with
great 'pre-AC -Persona bring itt the
tousary, alto are forced depenol on
thetneelvea for meutal improvement and
pleasure will find this course an estima-
ble boon. W hole families may read to
griller and thus have a common intereet
and outime of pleasure. In any re wo
or c01 iiiii unity terve-rat perms
'utile and fens" it Local Circle, w
a ill afford an opportunity for social a.
Well ft mental enjoyment. But the
great tuajority of Use.. whoTake this
course read alone. sod they all claim
that the benefits derived are more than
they can tell. The advantages are the
same wheU.er you are a usenitert of a
A singular epidemic hiss broken' oist-P1Trte'"-""' 141.4 ...nit r''L ikjig"- ill
in the Southern Baptist Theological lou
r years, of nine un3tithe each. At the
Seminary at Louisville, lately. Tber, clo
se of each year there will be a writ-
are some 150 students at tise Seminary ten exaailliat 
iiiiii anti at the dose of
and nearly a fourth of them took sick 
four years diplomas will be given. All
%bunt the same time. The sweet skillful the 
books said literature for one year
physicians in tite city were moms i„, 
cooed not more than eight dollars. The
hut the cause of the strange sickness has 
!woks can be bought atone time or as.
liet been revealed. It is thought that 
they are l'eel,le'L This places grand
the-low stage of water there anti in the Ial
ysibilities *Wain reach of all the pep-
surrounding country ha* something to 
pie.
(id with it, is most of the cases are very The ob
ject of this article is to call the
similar, being of a typhoid type. With 
attendee's ot the swop!. -the be.), house-
catelid nursing most of the young men kee
pers, farmers, III. chanics,therohante,
are Well again, but the cause of their I 
MN well as rotreeloilal men-ef tiois felt
troubles is. still a mystery. 
I Nouth-latiti ad outs to this tollrge ail
home study, For you it has been pro-
The Court of Appeals decided the
suit of E. C. Baldwin versus Judge M. 
titled. Sonte of the greatest and beet
I'. Shine ate! Harlan I'. Whitaker, from 
men of tide land are directing it, not to
Kenton roomy, in % bleb was involved 
mike money, but to place all education
the asseseinetit fur State taxes of the 
Yenisei" reach of the ma.ses. Dr James
protwrty ill Kentucky of loots resident 
II. Carliple, Preeidetit of the Woffoortl
heir,. The satiate its queation I. Mato( 
1:olirge. Spartanburg, S. C , is tette of
the late R R. Bowler, oh Cincinnati, of 
the number, and he entletrees It lieertilv
It is endorsed by Rev faeO. B. Eager,
%Welt Mr. Baldwin is administrator. of Mobile. Ala., Rev. Dr. N. B. DeWitt
and the defendants are respectively 5i1 essobvsne, Tenn.,
County Judge of Kenton andAuditor's 
Messrs. Webb, of
Agent. The tievision of tile Court of 
the famous Webb School, Belibuckle,
Tenn.. sun! I deeds of other Of the
A PIlwmill "Ishii" that of Jil'Ige Ma". &beet prea
chers and best educatore of
tot the eourt below, and the rum et be she saws.
added to the Treasury, hi the *tome fi r 
'Fhb% is certainly sufficient
ack taxes, will tosiouoit to upwards of 
endorsement to give every one cmill-
h
$60.4100. At) appeal us the Supreme aside 
In this Work. I.et no one peels
Court is a poeeibility. 
this which offers so much good to
himself, to his haute and to hip country.
I will (eke pleasure in giving further..
information ill this etitijet t to any who
tuay desire it, teed who will send Inc
their 1111111111 and posteiMee addresses to
Fayetteville, Tenn.
.1. II. W•lialtre
_-...........
....-.___.
THE REV. LIICO. 11. '('BAYER, of
Bourbon, Intl., say a: ''Roth ni) sell
and wile (me our lives to SHILOH'S
The PresideNt's Message.
A Presideneet message ha. always
twen regartietl a• the meet important
piety ot owes a cone ...prom lets t emild se
cure. In the days of fluctuation ill goid
it had its value too Weill street Klan. In-
deed, it is asserted at the White ilotow
that wive during Johnson's
(Ion a New York broker, who nate 
CONSUMPTION CURE. Soltie by J.
ions to miticipste the rffeet oh the Presi- 
ts. Armistead.
dent's recommendation the market,
offered $25.000 to an employe for an ad-
vance copy. His offer was drained.
Despite this. general desire 10 get hold of
the memages only two have been preens -
timely printed. awl both publieations
oweioreti dewing the atiministratiout of
Mr. illayea. The latter *baud tiled the
odd system of nianifolding and haul his.
message printel in advance, copies be-
ing torwarded to collectors of customs
auish poetneteters for distribution to
new opepers at noon of the day congress
3esembled. A copy was !weever, taken
from kin desk anti sold to the New York
Herald for $500. It was carried by the
cerrespondetst tip four flights of stairs
to she openstlig room of the Western
Union Telegraph Company anti given
into the safe keeping of the night man-
ager. 11-watithen Melded among sev-
eral trusted operators, and, an soon as
hie last word had gone over the wires,
It was returned to the eorreap fruul
without any of theme cabalistic marks
ahleh press matter usually est-elves and
by him taken Sway. MIA the eompany,
it is hardly necceseary is add, dial not
lose its toile.
The permature publication ol the oth-
er message has a more Interesting story
 
reted with it. It W.Its
hen the resumption of specie pay meet
gave untional value to the document.
A printer lii the Treasury branch of the
Goverioneet Printing Oilier where the
meroage was twieg set up took all extra
proof and sold it for $500. The pur-
chigger in turn sold it to four uewepa-
pent, the Chicago Ttnees. PlUsburg 1/1.-
patch, the New York Tittles, sold tele
other palter, for $5o0 The rumor that
the message Wag MIL 'Tread rapidly
along Newspaper Roe, issitlihe egret of
the Aesociated Prete hurried to the
White Home to *mute Mr. Hayes' per-
mission to let all the paper* print It.
Butt Mr Hayes was not willing to eine-
thin ouch tilorespect to Compere, and
refiewel to conisAy. The tour mown',
therefore, hail the nwesage to thetn-
selves, The New York correatanoltut
to the Chicago Tribune stall tip all
alight, however, and secured • u ope of
the early mall addition of the New anti 
Ihr bah- 4 problem, which may this-
York Times Ile quickly Mel the noes- up 
flint., min if they lead to nothing
sego at the telegraph office •nol tips 111f. hhe ta
riff project and financial noels
wooer, in time enabled the city edition urea are 
legion, •1141 doubtless more of
of the Tribune to appear anti it its
Mr. Storey. of the Times, refeeed to pay
his $500, ort the ground thst his paper
ilid toot bruit the memoir exclualyely.
The Mall a hen RIM it thereupon entered
suit and the whole story came out.-Ix. Armistead.
WORK BEFORE CONGRESS.
home of the Bills Tthat Will Engage
the Attention and Time of
the Teo Houses.
WssilleitifON, Nov. 30.-Over 19.000
bills and Jetta resolutions were introduc-
ed into the two !meow during the first Pell-
*Ion of Congress. Of these, leis than a
thousand became law.. It is true that
a good twiny of the bile still on Ole cal-
endars are duplicates In the two houses,
and that a good many of the meamores
introduced have 'Greedy heen finally
illepoped oof by veteep or by adverse ac-
tion, either in the etennettees es the
main belief'. There is also 110 time to
be expesuled in organizing the House RN
during the first session. Still, the cal-
pedant are overloaded with measures in
all stages of advancement mid More
than suflicient to take up the time of
several peselona. Various pension ve-
toes will confront Congress, to begin
with. There is the question of the fish-
eries, which has beoti mider eoniddera-
tion by a Senate committee during the
recess. Our Mexicau diplomacy, aa II-
Migrated by the Cutting cage, will
doubtless rail for review. The Pan-
Electric investigation and the Garland
boldness will quite merely occupy acme
attention. Mr. Blalesenorinotis pension
bill and equstly enormous educational
projects ought to be suffered to rest in
peace, as they have hall more than their
share of aliactiesion. There are various
bills to allot land in set entity to III-
Milne, sod to provide for throwing open
a part of the Indian Territory to white
settlement. Several important land
grant forfeitorea **sit etnielderation, as
does also the bill prohibiting Cotigresa-
men from acting as attorneys to land-
grasit railways.
'fitere IA a MeIla ail penolon bill now
auppetided bete ern the Senate and
House, while several costly hills for
penolons anti equalising bounties will
probably try to get a hearing. There
are revolutions for investigating strikes
them will tw introduced.
:41111.011S ATAHR11 Re:51E111'-
a positive cure tor Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and ranker Mouth. leer sale by J. R.
FOR DYSP EPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint. Kin/ have • printed misratiteeot.
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser. It
never tails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
e
Farmers mid Warebeases.
adoi Telephase.
Our farmer. report a geatar depression
In money matters than they have known
for many years. None of the farmers
have sold their tobacco, as the prices
offered have been ruinonaly low.
The system practiced by warehouse-
men of advancing large seem of money
to farmers on their crops of tobacco be-
fore it has been stripped ha• proven a
losing bilaitiewe tn both parties, and
liveoi I• "••t' eielt the bank advanc-
ing the money. The system as we
*freewill It, is shoot this: The farmer
IMPs to 1110 warehouseman. My in No-
vember or December, and draws • eight
draft on some bank for $1100, due three
mouths from date, agreeing to pat the
hank 12 per rent, hank discount. Thia
draft having been endorse4 by the
warehouseman, the farmer takes it and
presents It at the bank, receiving In-
stead of $900 only $1110 70. After re-
ceiving this money on his crop, he fre-
quently delays preparing it for market
until May or June. some two months
after his draft !me fallen due, and when
lie pave It he pays $306. Or it may be
the commission merchant, whets he sells
the tobacco, retains enough to pay the
draft, and if the wsrehouttemate In tee
meantime, should fail, the farmer liaa to
pay the draft to the batik after having
left money enough In the warehouse-
man's hands to meet it.
Thus, as may be peen, instead of the
warelinueeman below an advan.age to
the farmer, the farmer endorsee for him
at the bank, pays hies $306 and prole-
illy the emit of a suit, say $50, There-
fore the farmer pay. $651 for $290741
()f course these figure* are based epee
Lime possible failure of the warehouse-
man, and he is just sa liable to break an
any other business man.
Hence. we would advise farmers to
get their crops ready for market at the
earliest possible date. A good rule la to
sell all farm products as soon as they
can be gotten ready for market, as It is
risky to keep them when they are either
decreasing in weight, Of interest is in-
creasing on a draft for money that has.
been advanced upon them.
--ss•-••
Used Results la Every Case.
I). A. Bradford, wholesale paper deal-
er of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes that he
waa errioualy afflicted with • severe cold
that twilled on his lungs : bad tried many
remedies without betwfit. -Wleg induc-
ed to try-Des King's ' for
Consumption, did so and was mit y
cured by use of a few bottles. Since
which time he has used !till his family
for all Coughs and Colds with beat re-
sults. This is the eeperienee of thou-
manila whole lives have beets saved by
(hie Wandered Discovery.
Trial Bo.ttlee free at Ilarry B. Garner's
Driur Store.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by Ce•atna Molira .t Co.
llorsissvissa. iv.. Dec. 7. ilea
eurk . - Moll
Bacon eider.. 
states,- .Hams, ontear e red, . : 14 tair
Hams .countryi, - -
Lard, - - 
11414
I
Flour, Fancy, patent - . .us
!lour. standard - - 4,50
Bgan and shipittuti, 1..0 than 60 bu. 111
Corn Meal, 75e
Pearl Meal, . • . 90
New a Priest* Molemee, Van,-,
Caudle*, star, ea -
Butter IS
- 
Iftt
Hominy, per gallon, . ft
Orate, per dalloa. - lift
Clover sred. - • 1,2347.110
4 ut nails. retael, • 1.711
Beans, navy, per Duane'. KM
Peas, per bushel, - LOO
Beans, Loss, per pound; - - idle
coffee. green, golden., - 121iftie4i
code., good green no, An
toffee, Java. .
cheese. good factory. - If
Cheese, Tessit Americas, -
Rare. . . - IllatsieJ
Cracked !Dee, •
Sugar N. O. .
clarified, New Orleaft,
Granulated, . i
salt. Kanawa, 5 bushels, - 1.711
Salt K gnaws, 7 bushels, La
(eke, 5 huatiela i  IA
Lake, 7 beetle*. - - - • - I SS
Potatoes. web, per bushel, (sued) . sti
Sweet, frame, per bushel, 00
Mackerel, No. I, parka, HOLM
Mackerel narrate, No.S, - - 41,741:11,511
La.fewia, per dozen, - -
lrangew per doses,
Apples, per bushel. choice -
:orn in ear. per barrel, -
Oats, per tiusbel.
Hay, per cwt. .elover. .
Tinie , per cwt. timothy i _
Hides, ry, dint, - . iNdlefli
Tallow. . 
totsHide. Orson, - . . .
Reef Cattle, gross . . - Pito.
flogs. Ire= - • ftiato4
- ---• V. see- --
Louisville Market.
fistess - -
RI TTER-
Country packages
Dairy
Creamery 
IOLA att4 AND PICAS-
Mixed i _ . .
Kentucky navies
assd pissed loot. and Mien.
rasTasas-
-
New .
Mixed
tm.R_
Choice patent. w later wheat .$1 00 to 2.15
hoic.e tonesota . to
Plain patents
, 46.5°15 tlio. 54 75straw ta
Clear . 5.74 to 4 00
Bottom grades . 3.00 to 3.3e
PROVISIONS-
Mass Poas-Per
B Shoulder,e c - s r lb loose
Clear rib isles
Clear sides
Sri. 
Shoulders
Clear rib sides
leer sides
I.•RD -
Seise leaf
Prime steam
Sraaa erase Misers-
Breakfast
khoulders .
Diu SD Bair-
Louisville 
Ww*
60
1.26
Lai
50 to 50
uSO
44e3104
i,ortsvti.sc Dee, e. Ito*
II to SO
. ft to 25
:Ito%
t. 41
to 30
-Nominal
tom.
714
... 5011(415
• IT,4S
11 to 13
Chicago tied St. Los*
GRAIN-
itn at -
No. I Red 72(073
No.2 Loagberry 11474
Loam-
No. I sifted 09r
No. I white 40r
Ear 3155540
No. 9 mixed faiinnOt
No. 9 while . so,
aro-
No.9.... . . 54 to 54(4
LOCISTILLS LITZ STOCK 
4.:•rrts-4iood to extra %optima, or
export rattle ... /4 00 to 4 91
Light shipping. . . 3 71 " SOS
Oxes, good to Mtn)  11 60 " I SS
Oses, consume sae ... 1 50 " IS
Bulls. good   I 00 " IS
'.tight stockers-. .... . I SO " IS
Feeder.. mod . ..... S 00 • 3 40
Butchers, beat  315 " 3 SS
Butchers. median 00 geed 550 "see
nut-rners,orismeee medium. Ito " 5 101
This', rough Men% per News sail
aralawaga I 04 " I IC
bons - hole* parking and butchers 4 10 " 4 ii
Fair. to good lone/tors . 4 oe " 4 ft
Light medium butrhera 3 U "see
'boats • 441 1 711
001.-
:leer medium. Kentucky ft to ft
Amoroso a, 'tithing IN
Assirted ( amides
Rorer. ...tuition 15 ▪ in Re
hurry, Ilt•ntie.kr
Black .. 7 to SS
Tub-wafted ft to
.14NsEN0-
tined to prime 11.01 tell 646 per Mon ar
Hirai, ter clean large mote
11 [Deo-
Prime list 10r
Prime dry seised 111,
No. I " " Iola
HAT-
All Timothy rod to WM*. 10 Silo 11 09
Medium ee MISIM3111 $ se le 9.10
Mew Tlinetay ......... . as WM
'iseotsiatsluis of people duffer with
back ache, not knowing thia Itu Moot
eases, it le a symptom of diereses! kIl
neys and liver, •hicis plasters and te
thms vatiliOt heel. The beet and oiteei
remedy is Dr. J. II. McLean'te Liver 'ie.!
Kidney Bales. $1.00 twr bottle.
thee headache, Mind on the atemaeh,
atatirea, are prutsiptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lester Little Liver and Kidney Pilleta.
95e a vial.
Wusti nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. hi. IlieLean's
Streegthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 0) per bottle.
ESN'S, Ka to rough weather, getting
wet, livieg in damp locaiities, are fa-
vorable to the coetraetion ef disease, of
the kidney's anti bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and tor the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. hi. Mclean'. Liver turd Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
la advent* of the sickly Seallott ren-
der yourself impregnable; a malarial
atmosphere or sudden el ange of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; use hr J.
II. Sfelyan's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1 (ll) per bottle.
the hone of man)
liver; the' annoy ing complaint may be
cured stel prevented by the ree-a-
sional use of Dr. J. II. Illei..ean'a Little
I.ivrr and Kidney Pillete. They are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
Sue-ash, anti are the ladle.' favorite for
bilioushess, bail taste its tits mouth,
jaundice, for leucurriwa and paieful
menstruation. 25 centre viol.
Pea/toss who lead • life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
anti hititiliago and will find a valuable
remedy i us Dr. J. IL 11 o• Leak 's
Oil 1.i4iiisient; it at ill bailie,' palls awl
subdue hiliammatime
Fan better than the harsh treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
tieht and destroy the coating of Our
ettenacti. Dr. J. II. McLean's ('huh.
and Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Tusks are many accident* and dis-
eases which affect stock anti cause seri-
ous inconvenience 'God loss to tite farmer
in hip work, which may he quickly rem-
edied by the use of Dr. J. II. Meleati's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
le you suffer pricking pains on flint- -
big the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and find your eight weak anti
you should promptly use Dr. J. II. Mc-
lasan'a Strengthenlog Eye Salve. 2.1c.
a box.
VYTIIIIKR 31
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Bankiupt Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and J.Ich ets, New
-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets. and a full line of Children'
s
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it oust to man
ufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
1.1071 i\l-CO. 1-
60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
positively worth ,:z8 00; 25 Havelocks in the same sizes at •••2.95 These
goods cost to manufacture not less than -4.00
LOT NO. 2.
50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 year
s old.
This lot we will sell at •q355. The cheapest one in the lol cc, i
t to man-
ufacture 8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at t,3 85, si.;:es
 from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price
LOT NO. 3.
60 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.50, usually sold at $
12.
LOT NO. 4.
Consists of EL full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styl
es. We have them
"Y with tight fitting sleeves, something entirely new, and sell them 20
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, per cent cheaper than it cost to manufactur
e.
lioplituarthe Lodge, No, IT. A F. d A M -
Meet, at Masonic Hatt, 3d story is nom pion
Block, Ist:Monday night in teach month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A M -Stated
eons...canon lid Monday of eecii mouth at Mason
me Hall
Moore Consmantlery No.... K. T -Matta Ito
Monday in each mouth in Masonic Hall.
554.-Meets SI and 4th huresteys to each month.
Royal Arcanum, Ho
T
pkinesille °used, No, At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
bloayos COU Or I No. s. i homes Friesda-Msets At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets from 
us worth 4 50.
At 1-00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.5
0.
ittz Lodge, No rile, Knight& of At 5.60 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed wort
h
at of 
amid 4th Thursdays in each month PMer"14 1-8 00. A
 look through our immense stock will repay you. D
on't let this
Endowment Rank, K. oil' -Meets Id Mos- opportunity pass by without you avail yourself of it.
day in every month.
Knights of the ',olden trees -Most. Sr% and
is K of P. Hall 1.1 aunt 4th Monday in each
111011°I.
third relays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Ti... of
meetiug. XI and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green Wirer Lodge, No 14, 1.0. 0. F.-Meets
ever, Friday night at I 0.0. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. ft. I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets 1st sod 3d Thursday nights
Y. N. C. A -Rooms over Rossell's dry goods
store. coroer Main and Eighth. Rooms opea oa
Tueeday, Thursday sad Saturday evenings from
Ito 10 ocluck.
C'OLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge meets lit
and 3d Monday evenings in each Mo. at Homier
Overshiner'a Hall. 
BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS.
METZ & TIMOTHY
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW 
PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Horkinsville, Ky.
il ejr"dit1 :17et 1:17.1171 TNuoe°, 1761, ntijih:.` ir.r-°"et"1117" The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New  York.Nuradorat Temple, No. 8 of Ir -Lodge__
4411 T-needurrinT'aiftlri
Buettner Ole Lodge. No. MSC ti of 0
meets 3.1 and 4th Monday nights is
Hooper A ON emhiner's hall.
Mystic Tie IL,stge No 1907, G. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets 1st and id Wednesday night at
Homer tme-shiner's Hall
-CIIIIRCH ZS.
B•rrier Causca-Mais street, Rev. .1. N. Ilium. - II 'Ir el N•-.Y.i 1 ork
Prestrolge. pastor. Sunday School every sun- mutual Hiciice, of Nciii j..r.,,
day morning. Prayer meeting every W *bleb.' New york ,,
day evening. Equitable Life . •
L,•11IWrI an Cnracn--Nintb street., Ent. 
-
L. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every DIVFE
RENt K IN taisT IN 3.11.111T 1 LAIC. IN FAVOR Or TIM MUlUAL LIFE:
Sunday moirsiag. Prayer meeting every Wed- liver Mutual Benefit, 82:1 39; 
55,, r N.-n york IA.% Pil ...:: Over Eimitalec Life. $2213
neolay evealog. Regular services Sunday same Mar: Seine _A nii.nuI: Seem 
P.110-1..4 ....* el-JP:n.6' r....tha
morning and evening. .7p,,5 St,.ry, Trtgly county. Ky . 'age Z: inanre.I in the sotateere 
Not--a' late La IL ..L. ta 79. Fill Lividend ,.IM ,gr aO . only li S per Met
M. K. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev. M H Nelson, Hopiontaille, ky , sere a
 insured in it., 21 mos. Life v. 1.72 Hie tore' .11‘elen.1 ,.. as It per cent. His dividend
 1445 was 42.5.
J W. Len iv., pastor. Services every Sunday air. „nu., in mckiikoici Block.
sAM•I. H. RIC.1AWISON. Agest
morning sod evening Sunday School 
v r • Motual Late Ins Co., Hopkinecil le, K3.
Sunday moronic Pray ,,r meeting every Wed.
noolay evening.
..a.SE=TIL S106.9061.6007
ACTUAL RESUlin- A l. LE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In Is7.1( Dr.(leorge of Omaha, Nett aged I.. took life for 11.5u. each in the following Compan
ies, V, ith remits stated below:
boat t eel Average ,
Coarseness. ..1 Date.. ide d
i. Almost 1 Per
Prowl. ..I IneAvline 144: Dividends.. Ceet
*too I .$13s•: SA sal --n----
67 I. 105.4 lies I RI 4
to :5 7111)1 10 117 IS
Silt IS / 43 I? 11 91 I IT s
Presbyterian Church Southern Aseemblv -
Ninth street .- Rev. tI . 1.. Sours., pastor. keg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at II
o'clock AM. and night at 7.341 P. H. Sunday
;school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Weduerlay evening.
First Presbyterian Church-t orner Liberty
and Seventh streets Hee. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every. Sundae at 11 o'clock, I.
we., amid 7 o'clock, p a. Sabbath School ate
o'clock, a. Ia. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-- Rear. it. 1'.
Feehan. pastor. Regular servo** every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
umneriand rreenyterian a hurch-Ke•. A.
C. Riddle. pastor. Resider serviees eau-h
bath at)) o•click an.I 7 30, S•tvhath School
at II:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening et 75(1
Kparropal IL hurch-tourt street, Rev. J. R.
Venable, Rector. Regular merriment a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., anti 7:39 o'clock
P. N. every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. t . M. K.
Church. II A. Stewart, pastor; sendsc school
ails a. am.; presetting every Sunday mrnn at
11 a, in and at night lhdiver meeting N
nesday night. Alai ineetIng Friday night.
HoPKI.STILLI Prato' ,C1400L 1,1 
Open iin Tuesday and Friday. except Iivring
vacation, from 9 a. M. C. 4 p rn. Free 1,. an
pupils of the Hoek insville pvitylir.Schoolo sal v•e
the fourth year rule. Annual fee. to all
others. c. H. Inernice,Librarian.
COUNTY DIREui
('IT a cruets.
Ftret Monday is Marsh sod September.
J . R. tiraee . Judge.
Jas. H. biarnett . Comuserwealth's Stt'y.
M flown ..... . i'lerk
Jolla Sheriff,
QC ARTRILLT COURT 
A 11 Anderson  hedge.
Fourth Monday la April, July, Oetoner sad
January.
col724TT COURT.
First Mo.iay u. eaeh =math.
A. H. Salome  Praildlag Judge
John W. Pa. se. .... . Coeuity Attorney
Jobs W. nreattoit.... Canny clerk
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October wad eshliget I. eill
any time by the county Clark.
HOPKINS'S ILL.K CITY COUNT.
Third Monday is November. February, Marsh
and August.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry Fergus.% City Attorney.
as. W. Long,
SOCTHIRRN ILIPIRE811.
W. lutes, Moat. 0105e cm nevem tt.
%rest, sear Mahn.
cHilacH HILL GRAMM.
Officers of Cloven Hin Grange, No.109 I'. of
H.. for M It. King, W. M; W. II. Adams,
W. Si; A. H. Wallace. W. I.; F C. Stowe, W.
B; J. A. Wallace. W. Aid r. a Pierer. W.
chap; J, Adam*. TreasiJ A Brews-
lag. Ree'y; O. Pierre, W. O. K; Miss
Rots I made. Ceres; Mies Leone Owen, Prowettat
HUM LOU hterce. Flora: Miss Mohr West, L.
.1.5. Miss raesie Clardy, Libraries
CASKT 0RANtillt.
o deers of Cooky Grano, No, 110.. P. of H. hat
Taos. I.. Oreaam, W. M. 1- 40. Garrott,
NV, 0.• Thus Green. lecturer; John C.
Ansley, W Chaplain: Jac J. Stuart, W stew.
ant; Walter Wareent, W Aa't w seri i R. P.
Rives. W. Trapaserer; Wieelles Beery. W. Sew
ret•ry : Chas F. Jockeys, W. alsUi keeper;
Mrs. Jas, J. Steuart. 1..ktres Mrs. Thos. airsham.
Pomona; Mrs. Winston bleary, Flora; Mrs. R.
Bronaugh• Stewardess: Lobs C. Bosley.
Bostuem AIWA. (Imago mane lit aad 96 Frl
days. seek mesa.
two March 2,
Fekry 2. 1,7.
Harris ts. Is7L.
' Felv•ry g;„
I i I - I REA. EIVED FULL AND COMPLETE -INKS OF
peroliar to Malaria-tufo:kJ diNtrieta. It
Never fok .-oro ei vs, form of di.ordor Dry Cools arid  Not ions
AYER'S C. WI. Ii11 .9LnE3E.,EILIVE
Ague Cure
Is Warranted,
In every ease, o heo ii) ,11.11 WI
with direetiOUS. It 
l'Ontldn. 1111
sal nut only neutralizes Min-nut,), oi-tiii.
but stimulates the Liver to lienitlo ion
gives tone to the Stomaeli. soil pi °motes
the appetite.
"Pottersville. „Texas,
Jan- 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C'. ilyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in torah-
ties abounding in Malariul
disorders; have been the suNeet
of their attacks in ninny ;firms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's dgue
Cure. Taken accordingg--to
directions, it will never fail to
rune.
J. B. .W. HU.ATER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
mute eitelt lIT
DR. J. C. AYER 1s, CO., Lowett Mass.
Sold by all Dru..,-rlsts.
Price $1; aLx bottles, gre.
Lim In regi
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIOIN I
CON VIENTLT 1.0CAITEDI
11110101111111Wmales Omen to reinitiating
Teamsand Vehicles.
« el -f IX( OF
FINE DRESS COOD8, LtiCES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and landkerchiefs,
iripc,tes, JELimEges,.
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which ha oflers a-
Exeeedingly Low Pricos.
Call and Examine them. His stock was ne
ver
Larger or Prettier.
\ I %I I F It. Manager. J. K. (5•27T, Salesman
aa- =Adz a-althorn Cornn.rarly,
Planters' Warehouse,
70EACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MaCEANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
, •
7.77-. 1\,Icaraugh.•7-. 33-rwert. dwelt.
DI RECTORS:
La. Mamma 114 ' hordes. L. ALL' -ne. 'P.O. Oahu& Id ,•. O. Beebe
MAKE MONEY! FARM FOR SA
LE.
A desirable hors of 150 acres Is Trigg CO.
KT.. MIT Ili oil.. free the I. A. &T R. It:
Fortune, are ,111.1) resin II, rorierearel opera- will he sold In a s.c
rillee Iso settle apes estate,
tors in oilmen*, Genies laved eatl. Tee
 premesee lari•e fee •,rea uses? male 441=
Thu..- laveetteents frequently pay firma Waft "d well foosm°, It.' /..ta", la Illahse•
'MOM dollars or ti on rich 111a9 la wastod. 
li a geed, nnTnfoo table frame a 181 WM
4111111411910 for n IMO ars, 
%mem lee hired I tip. a Woe
A I I . IAMIr Kla PARC*, burn, ronswitelitme stab
les sad
liankor :tad Br011er • she farm. The Ion
e le
'i5 ts k TO/14, .1/8V. ewe 'Vast alla "'l Wa.eir' a" as irefor slosh. Mass gmln anflitiehoolo
_ _ __ 
_ ___
__ 
w Meter pirTINeer1110 l..011 11a plod . T. a easy. Amory'Lm
Dissolution Notice. w• LI.11111. Wee ese.wery.
 sry.
•oti. e I. herrIly 'men t Al t . he area of Rini
A Hee, don. manufacturers of meow.. has MN
les beets vliseolsed by mutual nosiest. • r
vaq..L4 w hit eouilnill bewhares at Me eM
CI--I.Ea-71.Cie MS T....0 '177 I . wand. 5o.314, ..u.sis via, awl is slow asthora
' hied te roller( iwitatandimiallille Parini* bay -
I 
lag clams alkaloid is e will ormeml tasses.10 P. WOnte
11111113411 erguarr, seat as tee Vaseery. Nev. 1, Mal. P. 1 MIENOIDON.
Anew lot of Station-
ery just reecdved at this
°Mee
•
1111. a's
TNE TRI-WERLY NEW ERA,. emulyai
-P( till--
Ow EN hinges and Aablisinds Co.
_
J oo ot • 1 r. lit aT - - -
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, laeot.
11411LBILAD ME TABLE.
Taits• Nolen'
Tait** Sot ru
10:114. • IL
listS, • a.
4.44.
r.
hair I. cd tier But-bridge Mouse
AGENT%
Who are authorized to sollect •ub-
seritaintia to the NEW Etta :
Lee Thaeker-Leravette. by.
I lor Ithr.-- Cl.
01 R OFFER.
Get Oa a do a :Ir. it$041, ,, I, • 5, for
either WRKILIA st fir I itt wskk
at $2. :10 a year avid it.' a ill pr. 4...k the
at-1.611‘4._k NtAt LEA for siste_y.enr -
et in our arse init.
For it drib nt s st Oh le
will gite the 1141-it 11.141 t one
esna, tickst lit (Le .1r3 a lug attd the forts
five book- 341)el-11.• I it, our list I t,-
du)roients.-
For a .I .b of more than ten we it ill
give the paper, ticket awl book, assists*
awl a liner ol commis-Ion. which at.
guarantee to be •ati,lactort to the
raieer. to, T.. N.,1k Tit,411,1T,
1.1 14.
ITerscreii
is I rs 1455. 4- Ti t,.flti
Men413).
Mr. irtri 5. Ise tf. resnisr, tr as, it It,.'
SI tetday.
ti '6.3 h. hon.. .1 -,•1144 4 ',r-1 ...T. ••
II,. • sr ••••-terdiv.
1,14 It At ill 111 41. •
51 -• ',moor 11.,,tet.
Mt-- F :..t 1C ,t. tI Ii.55:4-u 
cif 41.1.,ne NI•o, ,,,4
Mr .1. ht. 1 ..r4,5 , lit, ors,. ts est • r
1..•,,t. 'a,. in the est ,
1 IrONCII kit 1,r Ix, • in r't-'is-ti
rI iv IA In n tint, T I 44 I 44 -
Mr Nailer t %rash kut it il• 0,,e13 AIMS 11,11111
the l'fahter- tt. Mr II, 55 N. r-
w"...1
hit.. A it. t te., .4 repr.i.ent.
Ina the ii cotters] Leettri. r. w, 0
)4(41111T.
'sir,, F., t Mr. Tr-t'tue itit (talus.
ot ties Sit. tr.s. ‘14,11 1• 11111 it`12111C. n
ratitheah.
Silver spur tu-hight.
1. ii sises.-lisrpel'e Hassel. rattans
atitopper Son's. -
U . ad the ankle wi "Something to
Reed- ha ell-other colon'''.
I ,titiO bushel* of Choler gieve I wanted.
& O.
slirro, toarlito, Ii ii.., att. , at
Die l'Ipseitia steaming hot, till
Jan. let. -
Moo. !tole. Burke, t I. the Rabbet,"
and *ill take charge Jae. lot,
The 1.. & N. tannings for list at ek
were $29010 in execs,' of the same tor
thee orrespontling week tii hat ear.
Remember Dr, 11. M. Sherman, the
noted siwcialist, will return to hie coMee,
Rurtirisige Howse, December Ow 1Stti.
the exteileion of the sewer up !a tit
tad is a tioe piece oh street awl and
is ill prove valuable to that section of
lie city. ,
We are now offering unite atutbetter
• itiluerments" ts,i subscriber.' than any
paper hi the state. Read the list and
, -re hr )ouraielf:
, Marx Volt Rasr.-l'oriter of
loth and I lay ttrett, slow occupied by
'J. r. mirruw. Apply to
.1 NO, 4..:10.EN
'.1 r. Geo. an old I llllll wed cal-
' Fen id' Fee Dee, died Friday night.
rite deceased a as a Man of t zeellcuii
144115 141111 sleuth l is a Mid Ittrake to the
community.
It I li t.l 5..1a• that gave midi sitilk. l'il
.•1.4 he In L. fittest ; I teed her
ilitlis reterrcd to be ',mud
It the saloon. tiling your "M-
ilt 0 jug,''
'the first of -the brawn or' fell Fri-
iy night It crone in on a cutting
hret I. from its tcy throne at the North
coy' r.lig the earth a itli it.' purity to the
depth of three his-hut''..
not rail to iier Cl,.' cot
drima nt the Opera Horn:L. to-night
....nip, aria ilar•ven, path, and poetry
tidi and fr.ilie and everything to please II
giT.0 I 111;111,,reTI
We N.1.1, 1 ri-e to remark that we are
stir sel,iog coal at 't cotts .1 bushel bv
delivered Orters left at
IrtAg -tore will he promptly filled
U‘orata ,yt
4 iii..laditen I 0. Hayes writes delight-
/Oily ot his i.ew home, S.411 Diego, cal.
ioo ampther 11,1(111111 We. tins! at.
receive interesting rink pier
Sill flit' .,14 I...1 I4 •401141 451. 111,
Br II. B. Gamer is haying hie Crum;
More handeomely popetest
Our club offer at he heal of the Weal
page is liberal. Get to a eloh.
- Mr.)11. ti. bad -nu dieptay, at
Howe's Jewelry palace last night, one
1011 eriebrateol platten!), light*.
Puralqiior for tuedlcal permit% mid
feasily use can be had at the Chtenis sa-
loon, where only the two quality is sold.
('all around.
A great deal oh ice was put up yester-
day. Reports from the country are to
the effect that tallow are laying in a
full supply. 'Me ire Is over two inches
thick.
Forty- live hooks, a watch and a his-
tory of the United States are almost
given away in our combination °Ora
on subscription. Look under the head
Oh" I nslucemente "
Mr. John C. Latham, of New York,
ith characterbitic generosity, sent •
cheek for $100 to the latlieo of the I •Iiris-
Ran church to he applied in improving
1-the-building. Mr. Latheneo many sets
of linden's and generosity have very
 .1i endeared hint to the peoplellof this
ity-. 
- • -
lietideroon Journal: Major Crump
has written doe Adams a letter concern-
ing the orgonization of the new milita-
ry • piny ilk a halt he states that each
volunteer a ill have to pay $10 on the
purchase of a uniform. Few are will-
ing to enlist under tilt.' requirement and
sinless the State can make a noire liberal
proposition the matter of replacing the
old Carlisle Rider will be suffered to
drop. Major Crump said furthermore
that he lie I receive.' application f 
number of colored aspirants for posi-
tiOn* in a military company ill Ileilder-
son mid intimated that if the whites slid
not accept the terma proposed they
. would be offered to the colored
40.
AN INTELLIGENT CIIRISTMAS GMT
The Clore for making holiday presents
frientlt and the dear...ones of the fam-
ily card,. is fast approaching. Winter
last already scattered hin *missy earths
over city and contAry an hie
genial receptloris around hoopitable
fires anti social feasts. Father and
. mother are consulting about imitable
presents for the little folks; the chil-
dren, God bless them: are pazzling
their dear little braille in speculations
about the crop of the eVer-frilitftil
thristunoe:I'ree. Stindtiy Schools are in
,
• anxious coutiet•I concerning the distri,
1 bution of preiniunts arid appropriate sot-
%1.111L •• I. SVfl,'Tt,711'
.111 ,11,11t.11.
Mr. .Iinse. 11 .• titt
111 Slit. l'ItS 114 WO
.!no 1,101
( ..rtt it:. (lot. s .1e. an I II t--
rt iii. tif • , 11. (1-1 tt,t;
T Katiferti l', 1,t'
It:, Afi.t . t.,,, tt. , tt
.•
(1.I.
11,1'
1,i,
5% ,
It
ur II, Air' 11/1 310.1, -
Ai 111. v. -.or, our I., r•
elkant..ttol Inv Is,
Bethel Female t
i of le.irning
Wewer,i Kentio Lit. devoted C5401,1•Ively
till Ow 11i itetlo I
Fen' I ',lir p. It OW 1,31 IT) 43) P. he
fore the w ,,t II, 'ix- ,':.u,'
4".." C.1,1411: the
Iii. I' it•
It tit rirr I51-7.,it ha/. 1•••"I 
IIII'lltlitg 1. ,S /1St 111 bright ii!t.i
111,1i.,1•11 .1. tt.
%.1 ;4••• 0401.1 ted with it., early ,iict c-. and
Iii 1105% pre-hlin1t over revs'-t
ity. teo men FII',,' 'H./A t'.!
slit 11 nitioterrott'e ICCf•ss. I mug loss
tt''rItl of •A•I on t, .4/111•1Z1' is-sr
ts •,. .•••••::1 yell is
11II.• ot the in 11..
it. hos toe .14:1!t 1r.ai,uL 1,1111,-
teilt Iseiiitie- and co, is, C to atithildetcr
C's The tdighlti-Z 1.:1 the
tit ati i - t.tit.dittit
rile -pi ;lot , ,T.- •.- sil
illi g;,r, loi..-1..; Vr. I.
age ite• -ppr-r.g :. now
gistug the w..1.411,1 ;II Th.
ile.111 to the ,•111.4' ,ot .- ti,11 ,41:"11 111.1 iii
latsir. ire .,T ; ii,i;
0(41
Tobacco.
31.1, r t• •
• "1 I •'• i t !.:t
11.45 t. 
,1 t .1111•-1.1.1'1. If .r :h., ..; It's ..
'i t"- t... a. I ihe 1'a market Lt.
I •t.. •'1.tloth Ito t he t.,:c The , I t
'..11 .,o. Ayr. pl
Ilt i * I.r1 !•-• • 11 ,.  :141. lASIdk
p .3. 'a .1 •11-1, 111 , 1 1,-1- .411.1.1.111,1
Ill, IOW pret.1,-,.ol.s
Ilk r t n• MP, i I11111 1t e tr. us,, eating
111I Si:Ards Ito, ono -to-r T•I I •• -
Ns I tor th 1:e. 15 ir
s•ato :iibort tor pay I eiog tiro' eei
ler- els:to !hey 5.i11 *555 1,T, L. al•••• The
twitter TI tile 'di ii'- III ..tie
aro:4 sr I. 411 ..o. 
-.4,..1••
Of Old 441/1/....•-., is lil,;1, lacg, ,„, t i,,.
141 hi 01.I..1 .0.s. slo / It. r. &Cr'. ale !W-
hig steatilly reThios- I,v i t I.
1.1.44.an; rts•tirti hr.' Cur,'.-
or four liog.iteAs II.11•• 01, 1
1131(Ii. 6111 al :Pfi.'1..1 It it alp II'
elilly 1114.41 its cApectsitions a all isopio,r
tete a:tetialurt trirtrivor.er'm erreum-f 31,-
5(6.
S.141115 Mires-ea RCII% it y .in the ;oloseeo
market isonto fear. weok, awl 1111/111
101411 111Y1' t11.1- 11 ilit( .%
lioniber of crop gartiplee ha % e teret. rum
upon the marker. hie getsnraIl isis It,',.'
heel' rejL eft,1 by the homurs. the or.1 ,-
Which were mat laniag a* a nap
titles, a hi.-h comnimoil a prier J
proportion to bad tiloacco. ie.,
slightly improved Iron" last a.'.%%.
learned of the following cm!,
quire C. S. Roy ster, ot 'airo, $7, $5 awl
$1 ; J. O. Hinton, l'airo, $7, $5 tool $1.
a Webster county erop, $6 N./. $t• and $1 :
Arch Frisby. of 'orydon oeigolsorliessl,
$7, $6 sod $1; Henry Thorinsii,of tory-
iloo, $7, $4 sod $1 Seven ertips, eon-
suiting of 63,000 pounds. raised by Theo.
Itoyster, IlIgginson Brothers, .11111 Hoy-
ster toed other.' living this Hid/ of itoh-
arils, were sold in the city tor .57 sod $n
for good awl huge; how nine,' the traeh
from these ()rope brought We were till-
able to learn
Will Nossley, opt Loopy Chapel neigh
• hlrhand, refeac.1 an 011.r of 03 30, 04
awl $1 or lila • cop; Rotwri, A 6 two.,
of 'Filiien. refused $h, $4 aind $1 for hie
crop: W. S. VI shorter, of Sebree, solot for
as Al AO and. _ !.
Ileinierson 41:w:tiler : It is rumored
th,t 7.. Mr. .1 tio. T. I% right, the dasieng
I mug t•Nothier Itoopkimoville,
lead to tile altar IseilisionVille's
Ise.tut.tol an...I accomplished belle.
-
s-
I lie de it lilt d. c, adage ot CAI ter,
.t 1.pongv ie. Sits 4.3 T-tillie41 hi lire la..t
'floe tire et iginated iii ilw
kinlo 11, Will list. 10,11-44 ite us Nbillies
tore it,- or•e•iii% lists were *a akene.l. The
1611-1 lTT-T-• in IT.1
tie very psreat
Nich:lros. colored. the Allege I
nourieter sI W liter 31.r , silo ea,
brought o-Toy irpon Ilesoiersoti
• At onotostool lodged A:4Jill here tor
-Iseepieg, a ill he trie at Cl,.' pre-
sit It! iii la the !lender-on court
.•s-.• sitU -'-'ills'-1 up lit January.
11rdet - in our psper awl tlw
• o,rs are potirlig in loom all
t....o.s. the biggest otter ever
:hair its 1111.- eTollillry, it. ut,t llir 11.1 01
sash- ts,.i talne tethatitage ot the 0111/01--
laTili
N15-. titlit.rlatet wit, -
4:4,4 .1'!.' tea 1. a lea (il her 1.111ipoti441
f
:
t,fz,. Irid:1y 
'l
ti-cuing. 
l
Covet's o e r
14:his' 1.•4'1Ce 55,1.' set's -s', (5,1 ) him( ot apnropi hale
ti•aster-. Those present at-,
1.11--tt MAZrie ituckner lietorgie an
1
wiel, Mr. NI. I
• .
ui v I, : V - 14. The paper- r
Fr i hitt
Ii the% 31.. ttortli .,ds. he
p.,e'se• t coormool. - hie will
r,or. ripers idt.411/,-
I /...1 alit is ..11..re
Ni • 1 %Aright, ttener:il l's-
-1,z.r ,r,• rirot hr. Matemiotli '-av•• It ill
, o rlr, lty :053111r,lilly. lie sty.
r tiitttid 1o.ittai:lig the (Ate as a
3 r 1•• t
A. r) . Its.- uI. very inel,
t r, Sitio the vs inter resort a. MIA
hiss'i.,.‘elry ''C a inipl-o inter trip to Ken-
t :eke'. grettest *meter is becomingtx-
,-..- 1.; t.opolar. Any of our eitizeire
• os s '.1 like Co organize an excursion
can 4.1 parlieulate itt MIL
who-, 'Idiom: will be Nimrod ate
• eedoorsemeet, front the Ben-
i,' -id, fir...her, Prod.,. W. Itti.t,
,pos, for 'Ape
, 1* In-tro,etioon, Pool. Root
ri los intention. is.
,f.:( ) 4,1 I,' los most intimate
I r 11.• IT,. rervivv.1 solicitations
from AA pArr- of the Stale to era •r the
roe ,lI., I,i !navy ris-surnirces of Elle-
sohniir his vault- to the
• (5.1.145,
af.o. mg is 11.1"initerY
hilt it lair itoh •ritare to our sub-
.* titters. We do it be,itio,- it t•sys and
k-1,111.111141e. Ytal jet!, for the paper
• regicai pi ice, ri., more awl 110 leSa,
and we lbo., ist the chans•e at the pre-
mium.. somebody a ill get every sr-
th.io oti the list. It matters not who, to
ils. We put lip the whole $1,000 worth
old our milso•ribera take them in. Stip
!pot take tollr paper arid a chance!
ilteakirg of "iiiilver Spur,- the &onto
ott will be 1,1 SvilIe., at the opera hiratie
...night, the I iiiiiarrapol Is Journal says:
gtm oi audience a itionses1 the first
prioslitati.'n In this city of the es-meshy-
'Irani'', "Silver Spiir." It is a t ho
ter. toting play w ids a ipl(5t full of
it fon of ar000, Meg interest
loop the orop of the cur ain. 'The Itsi-
raveiing of the too) etery atoll illetributio,to
ot Pl.tice is awaited by the auditors with
eitriimity arthiaell to the hightat pitch
"Silver Spur" is a well cotostnio•teol play
bolo telt tig lit strong and ohaniatic situ
at Pools, well-todaticed settees and spark-
ling a ith grnoine comedy. The lines
are bright awl clear. There are few
play a that are perfect, awl for a emihrerte
phy, "Silver Spur" hag lea faillt,,
the characterisations are Well areal..
and the part4 well balsitossl. The plias
was liandertmely mounted mid comatose*
and properties costly and many."
renwhnnerms elegem
11e are glad to note that r
t'ress sold Dr Stela Nee hoot *it' Imola
cotter lesceot
- 
--mas . -
rapers Wasted.
To comply traltir files at a ant fol-
lowing patierri;
Nor. SO -21-22 -21 DO*
and 49 and 1514 ISM of the Tas-Wszetr
Nina Elle :
- Aldo, October 3rd arid 10th, Dori, and
October 30th, itaiS of the Waxam.y.
Any belly who loss any of the above
will greatly oblige us by setioliug them
In at once and we will gladly ply (or,
them. Aside-mos plehily.
New INA Co.
Rork ss illy.
Kentucky.
A Nita Bets
t eusboro Measengert lilts particu-
lars of a novel eleetIon bet between Post-
master Joe Short, of ('entral City, and
Tip Little, the well known railroad man,
are relates) by the Central City Repubil-
can. In carte Rhea was eleeteol Little
was to haul Short to Greenville, via the
public read, --eat:ona of the big _depot
trucks, and in tante of Iiiiiitera eleetiou
Short am to do the haullog with Little
astride the truck. Hunter hawing won,
the duty of pull/tog the tturit ausl a 100
poll id man through eight miles sof mud
falls upon Capt. Short, and Capt Little
proratea to bold him to lila bargain.
•
Tao Readings Destroyed by Fire-The
Losses and luourauce.
RI *SKI LVIta.s. Kt c. 3 --;Sor-
ciao j- Fite broke owi thu isi ttttt riling shout
12:30 in J. J. Albert's' reoteurant, on
Main elreet, and deetroyeal the two-sto-
ry brick bullshit, 111 Which it was skim-
trot an I the one-story brick store-room
solhonioog. Four sture-rootrie were sie•
moo ed. as (40114/1110: Morrison Bros.,
grocer*. loos about $600, insured; J. J.
Albs-We restaurant, lows about POO. in-
sured; Chas. Faller. butcher, luss $100,
no ineuranee; 0. Roberta, grocer, lows
hetweroi 5300 and $1300, no ineurence.
C.. SL, Herniae owned the twoostery
brick building, whisit was insured ror
$300. Ryan & Ricketts owned the one-
story brick, insuiance, $1.000. Mr.
Will Courts was caught iiiit.er a tailing
roof and seriously injured, hut not fa-
tally, as. it was at that thought 'Me
fire is eupporied to have originated in
in thr kitchen of Albert's restaurant.
-
FROM'THE GOLDEN SLOPE.
A Mid aid Beautiful Description of
• %eiders Beauty by a IlopkIna•
Hie Emigramt.
the .easion II cult Slinkspeare's plays 
• 
,
Lotigfeloa•s poems, ineereciiiiiiin pipes,
rug's, tosseches, 1.11144. glotee. bouts tit
confections. bottles tot perfumery, gititly
ti.y-booke, and dollo of all eoticeivable
sty lee anti priers, are it ly mapeeted
, at the different *hops arid Stores by a
; little army of giudnakers. Fin ills ass
• ti lllll her 11i young pepple, iii I
despair of giving thilig better, give
themselves away atilt lovely alacrity,
a,...1 up below,/ to the
: .45 t•et chime of a esloiing bells, and are
married ii. the presence of delighted
.iil congratulating friends. 'I'is well
4 .1trItt.tnia• to at hand, and the -Saw Eua
Nave,. its hat and handkerchief. and
ever) body all abundant share of
lappilies, The MALI a hose heart (lows
sod melt in the blaze of the 'Vibe lire is
5 flinty -hearted ea:Ant:oat. whom it as-re
hase flattery to (-ill a Kentuckian.
0111111in alio grudges her contribution to
thi• general tund tit good-iv ill, brotherly
love and jollity is a %horn all
Ile paraphernalia and decoration of
islit Meil bonnet, rich brocades and pro-
:On-rant bustle co t elevate to the
eiestial height of trite • oniatihimiii
I heretore, the New ERA Ili& ale loti.ie
T., pipe forth its cherries( ntraitio, arid
In. grand chrbdinas revelry to go for-
Md. WAR to him who %mild dry up
it crystal fountain of illslinTrIlt pleas-
ire !
But m my saythiust Wlill// they feel toe
ltilportatice ot ChrisitH11414, they are Orin,
P.?. Is/ afford_thr_. cosi-suf. a_...Citriarmas
gift. We remind ent•li that the chief lian-
a cf a gilt lien reit stravagant cost
not in the getiert.us spIrit if kilitineen iiu
Altieli it Should la. gi Veld spirit
Is allows autl ...nobler. the humblest
%Till Of the re aOli. "I he (I rat Christina-
gilt a hicit the aorta ever revel's ed at..
giveo by- a carpenter's wile in
'The world rejoices!, heaven approved the
gift with arnig, Ana in or hove hen
growing 'wiser arta better ever since in
sinerier iit the gift is hose hO(tiel)
e &Mixt Sits a manger.
Extravagance is not only 111111A
or 'W104111110 gifts but ills decidedly out
of place, atiti unsuitable to the oceseion.
The Slav' 1.148 therefore in this spirit
tenders to its eirode et renders the
'midi,. whom it serven ailll • 11114114.
 set. Sat)
•
as honest resolutittli to labor lllll re ear-
nestly than ever ha their welfare.
W hate ver promisee to aillistice tde in-
terest's lit llopkintville and Chiliadal.
county, Co iNt's ease the halitlatieeil
enlarge Use intelligence of their citizens
ot all elasses and comlitione, *hall re-
ive its hearty support. It holds out
to all the (olive bratit•li of peace, Concil-
iation and good a ill. It will strive,
mode than -ever to 1.1evelope local inter-
ests anti aet forth the attractive features
of a county richly ble'seted by all many
of Main Cliederet bounties.
In due the New Era has ntarke.d out
tor itnell, during the (cluing year, a
'vitro., which will c.11111liall.l the support
of all Intelligent triends of I  inter
este and immures. It will olo this by
argument and illustration. It will be
All impartial chronicle of the great Add
which lie. immediately around U.
If one wants to mike a ClerAnmap
pre:tired of trilling cost, a bleb shalt
come either file -two or one hundred
gist fifty-six times during 1887, he can
Jo so by giving his family, or dietaiit
friend, a years etibecription to the Warm-
T or l'at-Weausr New Ea•. It will
he a continually renewed chronicle ot
o ving snot current intereet, not fur Otte
.1a) only but ler three hundred and els-
y-five Jaye. It is a Christmas preset,'
*filch will never grow old but continue
ever fresh, hearty and inepiring.
----oases or-
Ceelialssloser's Male.
Master Commiseioner Ike Burnett eo'd,
Noonday, two toe") lots Iii Pembroke, be-
lotighog to T. T. Murphy, to R.4 . Jam-
Paolo for PIO; tire hark-k hooey- back of
the court hove*, belosighig to Win. !der-
3it. to J. W. McPhersoo ls,r Vo310, and a
Male to.l. M. Clark for 1110.
SAN thinio, CAL., Nov.iti, ISSG.
1,1 Neu Era:
I haVs been here mie week and have
speipt the Gine looking sroutril trying LO
karts thr streets anti lid- !natty addit 
It, the eity tit SAII I/1•1(11. I Rabe leAln
ed much. toot alit frighttully
rant. 'I his is a city in many things
that go to MAW up a city: It Is IOCKled
on a C4,iiipktely latiohlocktol bay ,and yet
looks tun equinely on the I aid
bat 10 sr in large, quite deep and perfectly
safe. We I-an-eat. yet our rallrogol el-- 1
e tug heir, but this, at Colton, 127
Ilias 5 north, cotineeta a INA sod VIOSAY41
the southern Pacific and extends on to
the Atlantic & l'-citic, aud Achison,
anti sands Fe at Barstow. It is
thought too other litire • ill enter here
inside or year. There are Hue steam-
ers regularly plying beta eeii title city
and SAIII Francisco aim% every train and
evi ry strainer tiling+ in a new lot of
people. Tile hotel accommodations of
the city litiVe been noire their trebbled
in capacity *it hitt the psst tao intouthoo
stool still they are crowded anti a ill have
Is make adilitiott. itight cola and
opread-oloo no are being 'Tread 1II the
Furors' and halls 01 the hotel and otill
people-are turned off lor Want of plaer
to pot thelii. NO It is 501.'5.14 ItIglIN arid
yet tile tor tliOne seeking to re-
cape a titter hy  g here leas illet be-
gun. I cameo reahr, that iii.' K hoer.
It feels like early ball, but it looks ratli-
r r a. everything is hi
roll teat and 11-.a et% The 4,re.tigee, lent-
0,14. glINIVII.1 and some other quits
an' j ost tos Watling to ripen. but cc heats
WAlvr-ftiirlotia, string beans, lemma,
raddiethet., green onionos, cabbage, Iresti
bort., new twell'ewill, *MI other vegeta-
toles. I sic oall thee • mid other., grow-
ing in nil wages Ur one garoleo. The mar-
sets are well supplied et ith the *hove
and *h.ss alit, goinl beef. lllll tom, pork
*I-I Sol'. :rue _grape- iseaussia _is - about
0%6 • and theretere thaw we bought. at
Ile, at from 25 to 40 cents per
pound., Witte g.iuse Up here fr  2 cents
or co tits per noun&
lair. et care ruin tor miles through the
city ; the electre light is oiled excluaively
to light the streets, and, tl gli gas is
generally used in daellitigs anti busi-
ness houses, -many of the litter have
electrit• lights 11th street. aide!) te
the principal sole, is alive f  :.hay'hsgtut
till midnight and is crowded at all timed.
I await better describe it than to say
it looks eiery day and every nigoit like
every tomly as buying pretty
things. It is a heautilid place, pet-Wei
climate and beautiful, look in what di-
rection you may.
There are many hollows here, both
ilwellingn aria imitiowssontich larger and
finer Maio ally iti mot
while there are main cheap cottages
and some liberates, • Of the
builoinoge ere far lwtter thaai in any ell)
nil Its sire. that I know of, sin I 'pearl) all
coutittaild flue twos. Looking tower.'
the north y Oil see "Old ro. II" wool
high hill-, oh many ot a hick are aripern
reeidencoso; to the rant you look over
' • t I valley.' to slit mountain- • its
the smith you aee ti ,e lllll ot
Mexico', Nat huts alt coy, the hay, the pe-
iiiiosoila Which makes Ow bay and the
Ocean; :Ilia to he west is the
bay awl the eItelItle I peliiI1s,114 Whit ii
runs northward near to and far lip the
high promentory which shields lie
lily from winch; and gives a deep but
narrow entrano•e to the harbor. On this
pr lllll entery lit the light-house, the high-
est one iii the United Staters, if not the
highent in the worla.
hut, if from the deecripti llll , you still
doubt that Sall Diego is a city, price hto
tots 111.1 you aill think you ale lit the
'wait of New Yoork. When I came I
thought es erybody crazy about the val-
ue of property, but it they are, I WO
have lost my setreee, for things begin to
look a great deal cheaper to me. Lists
here 2$k100, or W:100, or :it ix I 40 feet,
(the hitter being the largest) are priced
at from WI 00 to $10,000 00 accordioPg 10
1114%11011 The cheaper ones are train
21a to 3 miles from the bileineom part of
the city. Better than this they sell
readily at these prices, and real estate
men would not walk ten stew to show
them or urge you to buy. It is wouder-
ful; lila dream-bike, bolt then the back
coutftry Is settling up pretty fast, but
It la not thia that Is making the boom;
it is esiiiirthing far straeger than any
loyal support. his Angeles has had
and otill has a boom with property
higher there than here, hut scitto lees Ill
climate, scenery or aught else to offer.
Therefore this place is draw hog a Mint.
her of people front Los Airmen-a, arid
others alter looking there here
and locate. And the world hat but One
Los Angeles and but one San Diego in
Climate and products to come to, snot
certainly now every cormutry itu the
world is Pending repreacetatives Isere to
psi tribute to Ile. toy nil I com la, the
ever-grestia Sod ever-bloondoig list Were.
which surround mud cover thla losely
ray.
JAMAS I), HATS.
Peng heeke Mete*.
rusaitoss, Er., Me. 6, 1836.
lea saw En•s
ilav ing sta•ii a not ce 1st your moist
venusida. tiglaor Au ion tau -weeks- aloe*,
Ilia( vorir u eerier* a titild receive some
"spicy letters" I  a gifted 'surrealism-
sleet of °Or toa ir, I have looked with au-
Dcipated pleature oriel diaappointatietic
Rattier than our Owl% log little tow ii
should ion iii. represeitted in pier -
Willie. I haVe conciliar.] to slot ) Oil a
Nu pro-pointers Just tor fon "as it
were
Since the r lllll antic ',kip to Clarksville,
and the tanning 01 Jeffboth of
Wa elt occu rred the 'lay, Our Iowa'
ling nettled doe ti the merit realities 4.1
life.
Rev J M Peny. possotior sof Pembroke
Baptist eburch, Is lit0W &harm sesisting
Dr. Coleman in a protrectisi meeting at
Harden!, Ky.
Lizsie Grays'.', of Nashville,
'Dom.. Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. V. A.
Garnett, Oil South Maio.
Our town le on • building boom:
Mr: Frank McCoy, the enterprising
and energetie thole, is havnig erected a
very intlitielOnir at ore-11.mile.
Mr. John Brunaugh has an elegant
collage house almoot eompleted, into
which he will Move his family In the
near future.
--Mr. -Deb VatiOein has purehasted a
lot upon which he anticipate,' building
• residence.
The colsi wave wil'eli struck our town
a few slays wince, though freezing in its
effeete, ills1 ma banish the odor of "or-
ange !domains." Another plessoing wed-
ding in the near future.
Tao of M. G. Miller's most faseinat-
hog clerks istertesi Smith a few days
Mime. Atter reachiug Nashville they
mei-ludo-41 Pembroke wee the place-not-
withstanding with ild t loos ; theret ore they
retttrireil to stay, much Willie delight of
their lady triem14.
Penitiooke Is the most deeiratile loan
Iii the State for a person seeking a Icies-
t'  as a home. Voir schools, ehurches,
society. morality, n'ills anti a 'shipping
point, It can not be excelled.
Brevity Is your ride. 1 ail' desist
tri, 'thou' "spkw " P.
WHY WILL TOE' cough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give lottitediete relief?
Prier SO esoitia and $1. Sold by J. R.
.Armik!raol.
--
Tee 'earls Boulevards Chaagtag.
The physiognomy of the boulevards is
rapidly changing. The mention of
things in Spain brought into my mind
the appearance of the Spanish streets.
and Die fact that the great avenues in
l'aris are lwginning, curiously, to re-
semble them. Never before were there
to many hawkers of small and cheap
prints. of caricatures, of pamphlets, of
books more or leen indecent in char-
acter, of cheap ware, as at present
The populace of Belleville has come
down and taken poesession of the cen-
tral avenue, with no dangerous intent.
•
+-hot with-.""', re sr- - --vorntrteree
would have been sternly frowned upon k
few years ago. A vender of cheap but-
tons and shirt studs seta up his little
booth in the immediate vicinity of the
glories of the Jockey club. The sand-
wich man is to be seen at every corner.
The tripe man even rings his bell along
the Boulevard des Capucines. Then
there are hours in the day when the
street is like a vast fair. All this in-
dicates that the police have bait power
Dian before. that the city council is be-
ginning to have an influence upon the
aleasisiosis-est-the-stsoe nots mlifnrcii to this,,,,,
earital. which it could not forcibly have
secured three or four years after the
oh elaration of the republic.-Cor. Boston
Journal.
Berta( for aataral fta
ROWI lism °antra I fee. 3. - The Nat-
oriel lies I 'rosiliantl here loss sweetest a
drillieg apparatsts. the drill weighing
4.0110 t pundit. Conker-to have Wen
matte hat la-re tor gas. awl a depth of
1,500 feet al I be 1111.4/e. III • trial well
bored last s e r near the present site, a
capacity of right barrels of petmleitm
per day a as teacher', and much gas was
found. The boring was then stopped
 II a errant-I' Was obtained giving In
eorporators exclusive right 111 meal nal-
Ural gas for heating wormer. In Boat-
hug Green and within one mile of Annie
for thirty year..
We timieretand that if the Dowling
Green Company makes • success or the
enterprilw, the Hopkinsville Natural
Gas f 'onspArty will begin operations.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Underwear at Franker. for Men, La-
dle. and children
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
A Cure for Wakefulness.
A lady, who took exception to her
busbadn's habitual wakefulness is cred-
it, al wall the nivention of a mechanical
des we that it is promised shall do more
so induce sleep than tilt that opiates.
chloral hydrates. and even raw onions
nave dune. The machine looks like a
very long S. and it la made in bard rub-
ber, with a pad on one of its inner
curves. At one end is a soft leather
strap: at tSe other, its curve forms a
handle. It use, the left band pulls
loan the strap--after the instrument boo
idaced on the neck-anal the right hand
laiol sin Ow handle presses down firmly.
nut not too firmly, the pad which rests
on the carotid artery, so as to diminish
he flow of blood to the brain. During
sleep, the brain is comparatively blood
Is-i's. A rush of blood to the brain
insomnia. It was not remorse
as an excess of blood in his
eat that kept the Thane of Crandon.
awoke. Tho"somonotraer*-keeps---beek-,
.1... blood and elaep ensues naturally.-P-
'-',,e, York Sun. •
kith of the First orates'.
kt find the watch was about the size
a dessert ',tete. It had weights, and
e least as • "pocket clock." The
arbeat known use of the modern name
-ccurs in the record of 1352, which men-
:ions that Eiward VI had one larum
or watch or iron, the case being like-
elm. of iron gilt, with two plummets of
lead.- The first watch may readily be
suloposed to be of rude execution. The
tinot great improvement-the substitu-
tion of springs for weights-was in INV.
The earliest springs were not coiled, but
3bly straight pieces of steel. Early
watches had only one hand, and, being
wound up twice a day, they could not
eb expected to keep the time nearer than
fifteen or twenty •minutes in twelve
hours. The dials were of silver and
brass: the cases bad no crystahi, but
opened at the hack and front, and were
four or live inches in diameter. A plain
watch roost more than 51,500, and, after
Otlf. was; ordered, it took a year to make
is-Brooklyn Eagle.
1
Teeth of Sellout Children.
One of the members of the British
1 Dental assawistion has suggested that
i dental surgeons should be appointed,
with sufficient salaries to insure the poo-
1 sibility of conservative treatment of the
teeth to all public schools, reformats,-
ries, industrial and endowed school*,
, training ships, etc., in the kingdom.
The teeth of 25 per cent, of the children
attending school, Mr. Fisher save, ire-
quire dental treatment, and he further
rotates that the principal manufacturers
in London supply 10.000,000 of artificial
teeth per annum. Home schools have
already made a move in the direction of
I Mr. Fisher's suggestion. -Pall Mall 41a-
sette.
Toboggan Caps all sty lee at irsukele.
-We Have-
Gat 'rim On II Lit.
NU ONE MONTH
To Close Out"
$20,000 WORTH
OF CLOTHING,
11M g01118' Fmistilugoofis
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything ill our line, don't fail to eall at once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions in
Our Custcm.-146Ca4.e S uitet.
Ws Also represent the'C I STOM DEPARTM E N TS of some
of the leading NE WY( AND PITILADELPFITA trifles.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
EZ
no es line o
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
bbi t f Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
Frankel's are offering special bargains
in Clothing arid Overcoats for Men, by.
and I 'Whiren.
Overcoats Overcoats
As latireaatlag Iltelaw
:t was nothing but a bit of a cedar-
wood cigar box, five inches long by
three and a half wide, and yet money
couldn't buy it! Mr. William J. Camps..
bell, in whose poseession the precious
fragment rests, held it up for inspection.
On one side there was nothing to indi-
cate its worth. Oa the other was an
oil painting of Thomas Jefferson, done
front life by John Trumbull. It is the
anginal from which Jefferson is limned
In Trumbull's masterpiece. The signing
if the Declaration of Independence,"
now hanging in the capitol at Washing.
ton.- Ph i lade I ph ia Press.
Coal-Tar Catioes Pet mesa.
l Coal-tar colors, especially poems redo.
lave been employed in the artificial
lower manufacture. They are found
:o produre colic and painful ennui on the
ik in of those employed. This is due lathe
lead used in the saline color..-tot
Budget
A t a great reduetion.
-ALSO-
All Kinds of \Vigor Goods!
mold cheap in proportion. Give rue Si A III.
B. Rosenbaum
_
Anotim Cold
Also another large lot of Who', Misers
and Children's' cloak. and Short Wraps
at greatly reduced price* Joist reeelved at
color
 
Planing Mins
rbesocrileal 7.4socsea1ie.
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to excel in Workman
ship and Material. Durability and Con
infliction and Eighteens of Draft. Our
wagona are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give entire satiofac-
tion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thonough-
ly inspected twfore using. We Intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele.
brined Nxcelshor Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
10,000 No. 5 Enve- Ituric-nvonotimfbc -mtlinemiArtity.
lopes for sale at a bar- lx",„Vili7,1,nin•LT,1-1,,,i g''..z!;;r:,i
gain. Apply at this of- Rough Lumber on hand.
flee.
Elegala line of Lasliee Kiel Greta'
Silk Hamikerchiefa, end Won't'-s! and
Silk Mufflers at Frelikero.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin &
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main Bt.
We will receive this week an elegant
line sot Silk Umbrellas with Gold, Sil-
ver mei Ivory hanifes.
M. Fluorites olk SONS.
Creat Reduction
In Carpets!
As the seas( In is nearing
the end, we propose putting
such prices On our stock as
will empty our shelv, in a
Dress Goods
ill endless variety and at
prices that- will astonish an'
-Tbelargerirailitcheap-
est line of LAntEs' and (uHIL-
I) I{ N S le 0 A K S ever
bnotzlit to Ilopkiiisvilly.
OUR LAMES' $2.50 SHOE
beats anything ever seen in
this mar'ket. Ask for them.
The bottom has dropped out
on Clothing and Furnishing
0005114. Blankets and Jeans
were never sold as low here
before. The ( In EA PEST line
oTTOWE LS, NA PM NS and
Table Linens to be found in
the city.
Our Notion Department
is complete. Remember we
lead the list for L 0 W
PRICE S.
Jones & CO
cz
%/0C r,a ert
e
owc.
IONE NIGHT ONLY
TUESDAY Dec 7.
The Comedy Drama.
SILVER SPUR
Pretested Ay • giopertor Dramatic
A POWERFUL PLAY,
Combining Pathos arid Comnly,
1 sterspessed with
1111/AfF1F, fbaseesh, Wad lastrits
is 'Gaining), this (•iannii ai
The Mikado Band.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
("ammo. Phater Hair. Fire Brick. &t..,
Grates and Mantels, all aizee and kinds
'it rock bottom tigures.
Emcoirl-31Es
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drillo, Forming Impletaitts in
large quantities.
Fine Carriages, Bustglea, Jagger.,
Phaetons and Spring Wagons by the car
Is ad, at moat reitoroonable indent. Eap•hjob warranted to give satisfaction.
F
We keep a fine stock of Buggy Fior-
ito-ea of all kittila at reaannable prices.
We have a great many other goods
%Idyll are too numersona to mention.
We hope to pee you when in need of
itt s in our Dee.
Most revel-Chilly,
cSir- Etrb
C. W. Mir'' A Pre,' . Li W. WitTC•LYI, Vice Pres 5
-•_
A HUM Seely A Treas,
ON1IntactlifilliCompu,
General Fot.nders and Machinists.
-atones. torero of-
Mills Mill M0chillery.
•hailtron, ilietriger•
And Make a ltpec,alte i.f Repairing Ftt
mines sad hilt Ils,-i.tu,,-nn
We bare -ecettly s.Ih .1 tootle.
General Repair D:liartment,
'n here we win do repairing/ 1,1
WAGONS. PLOWS,
iiHOEINC
ant i-iTT•11 hke, ,Pur ant
workmen are
ilitek•slcto eV Ft perl•iire
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the moat convenient, iturable ant -
eat top Wassractured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
sod use the best of materials.
D
a
n
 3
A
1
 
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all deogna,
V4 MUM
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'1.81111•VII.
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WPOUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ritchet Screws.
Weary manufactiles of the Arneness
Combination Fence
ror lois-tram Todd and Trig comities.
It ti, the It,. t an.1
CHEAPEST
Fero c manufactured. Call Mt ex& AI
?IS It
manufaelare all goods are Nell sine
Guarantee Them Fully.
'hall be glad t i quota price. or maim
. onate• oft all work in our line
Very Truly,
EluNtululllfilliElow
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
IVICA.21E IVIENTIC11107..a.
(Formerly wah John Mosoo• )
POSTELL BLOCITil ST„1-10PK I NSVI 1,14E, KY.,
- Has Jam opeawt with a tun, sew Fall Shark of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
--And win not be sirolern*I.1 by anyone._
Havre( just opened in business form hope to hese My old friends girl' me, as l•alt°• part of their patronage.
MAX MENDEL.
Bottom Dropped Out
FOR ONE WEEK1
rricre. 25, SO Anil 75 cent. Cash
V n I.e made 4 111 tnst andmoNE• , sou, nn.I No you.
that will start roe fib 4.10,ineea. whirl. Will hring
ynu111 wore mope, eight 14••y tams mama,:
e sem tap Wand. ASA en. can do the wort
anal nee at tomes culler sel.1111 Age, 4.ome-
'bang mew, rho, jam 1-.(1,1• Ittoql..) for all work-
ers.  is.aid et sea A.'s. cavilsl not needs)!
Tare Is owe of 1i11111141, important chimes*
of • lire-thwe whir are ambitious and
enterprienv ant dela,. *gam' moat free
•ddressi Tire dire., A orplawk Wiese
Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Decc..lted Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinur Bets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion.
Hendrick's China Hall, No. 22 N. Gberry t.
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